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Campbell Brothers Score Touchdown With Tagliabue
 The 70th edition of the Cadillac Hambletonian provided a feeling 
of deja vu. Like the 1989 version of the Classic race, the two-year-old 
champions were expected to square off for the second jewel of 
trotting’s Triple Crown. But, like 1989, the script was subject to revisions. 
In 1989, Valley Victory, the dominant colt trotter, came down with an 
illness just days before the Hambletonian and never raced again. In 
1995, Valley Victory’s son Donerail, the top colt trotter as a freshman, 
was not coming into the race as his trainer Stanley Dancer expected 
and he was retired just prior to the big event.
 Peace Corps, the champion two-year-old filly of 1988, raced 
in the Hambletonian but was not up to par, finishing third. However, 
CR Kay Suzie, last year’s brilliant filly champion, came into the 70th 
Hambletonian with all indications that she was ready to become the 
first female victor since Duenna to wear the Hambletonian crown.
 CR Kay Suzie was one of three horses racing for the Carl Allen 
family. Father Carl was aboard CR Trackmaster, son Mike would pilot 
Super Wally, and son Rod would be in his usual spot behind Suzie. CR 
Kay Suzie, who set world records on all three-sized tracks at two, had 
quite a following. Members of the press often stopped by the Allen 
barn, and fans flocked to the races to see her. The discussions among 
racing fans before the Hambletonian centered not on whether Suzie 
would win, but how fast she would go and how much she would win 
by.
 CR Kay Suzie drew into the first Hambletonian elimination, leaving 
from post six. She settled third through the first turn as Giant Hit took 
the lead, with Uma right behind. Rod Allen tipped her out past the 
quarter pole, and the filly picked up speed as she made a move for 
the front. Then, the unthinkable happened. CR Kay Suzie went on a 
break in the blink of an eye, as  Allen desperately tried to get her back 
trotting. 
 John Campbell, steering Arlene and Jules Siegel’s lightly-raced 
Tagliabue, was following Suzie’s move but was not affected by the 
break. Tagliabue did however, throw in a few steps on the turn, when 
he attempted to pass Giant Hit who had held onto the lead.
 Campbell got the strapping colt back on stride quickly, but all 
eyes were on CR Kay Suzie, who had only to beat two colts to qualify 
for the final. It was not to be her day, however, as she struggled and 
finished sixth. Tagliabue swept by Giant Hit for the score, with that 

rival holding on for second, Uma third, Deliberate Speed fourth and 
Climbing Bud fifth. 
 The Allen family’s luck didn’t improve in the second elimination. 
Mike Allen sent Super Wally, who won the Dexter Cup earlier in the year, 
for the lead. But when King Pine challenged up the backside, Super 
Wally went on a break. Father Carl and CR Track Master had jumped 
off stride in the first turn as well. Another surprise, Abundance, took the 
second heat. With John Patterson Jr. in the bike, Abundance shook 
loose after being locked in to win in 1:562. Earthquake was second, 
and King Pine, whom most considered the one most likely to dethrone 
Suzie, was third. Trustworthy and Super Star Ranger rounded out the 
final five.
 In the final, Giant Hit and Abundance carved the early fractions, 
while Deliberate Speed settled in the three hole. Both Trustworthy and 
King Pine took themselves out of contention with a break in the first 
turn. Campbell moved Tagliabue first-over early at the quarter in :28, 
and nabbed the lead. They hit the half in :561, and when Uma made 
a move only to make a break, a locked-in Abundance and Bill Fahy 
were able to get racing room.
 Tagliabue by that point was some five lengths in front, and cruised 
under the wire a comfortable winner by more than two lengths in 1:544. 
Abundance was second, and Giant Hit third. 
 The victory wasn’t an ordinary Hambletonian victory for John 
Campbell, even though his fourth Hambletonian crown put him in very 
lofty company with Bill Haughton, Ben White and Stanley Dancer as 
the only men to drive four winners.
 It was the fact that younger brother Jim trained the winner that 
gave Campbell such a thrill. “It’s a tremendous feeling,” he said. “It’s 
even more special when it’s with Jimmy.”The Campbells’ parents, Jack 
and Florence,   joined the celebration in the winner’s circle.
 Tagliabue, bred by John and Adelaide Skoglund and named 
after NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, was purchased as a yearling 
for $55,000 by Arlene and Jules Siegel. The Siegels, who owned a chain 
of drugstores in New Jersey but now spend their time with their horses, 
tapped Jim Campbell to train their Fashion Farm horses just a year prior 
to their biggest victory.
   

• Ninth consecutive Hambletonian in which Louis P. Guida had a 
starter that he co-owned or managed.

• One of only seven Hambletonian winners that did not start as a 
2-year-old.

• Tagliabue was a record 27th winner sired by a Hanover Shoe Farms 
stallion.

• Tagliabue was voted the 3-year-old Trotting Colt of the Year.
• Pre-race favorite C R Kay Suzie made a break in her elimination and 

failed to qualify for the $1 million final.
• John and Richard Ducharme’s Abundance won the second 

elimination, triggering the 2nd highest win price ever at $104.20. Only 
Delvin G. Hanover, who returned $126.20 in winning his elimination 
in 1984 paid more.
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FIRST ELIMINATION
Tagliabue 10.20 4.40 17.60
Giant Hit  8.80 37.00
Uma    104.00
EXACTA    86.60
TRIFECTA     658.00 

SECOND ELIMINATION
Abundance 104.20 32.00 6.00
Earthquake  23.40 8.00
King Pine   2.80
EXACTA      1,186.60
TRIFECTA    3,762.20 

FINAL
Tagliabue 3.60 3.00 2.60
Abundance  8.80 5.80
Giant Hit   3.20
EXACTA    28.80
TRIFECTA    76.00 

PAYOFFS

Also competed: Deliberate Speed, 4-x-6; Super Star Ranger, x-5-7; 
Trustworthy, x-4-8; Uma, 3-x-9; King Pine, x-3-10; CR Kay Suzie, 6-x-ro; 
Valleymeister, x-6-ro; Sword Frazier, 7-x-ro; Easy Lover, x-7-ro; CR Track 
Master, x-8-ro; Super Wally, x-9-ro; Tap In, scr.

TAGLIABUE, b c, by Super Bowl — Double Coverage, by Speedy Crown
Driver: John Campbell Trainer: Jim Campbell
Owner: Arlene & Jules J. Siegel, New Hope, PA
Breeder: Adelaide & John Skoglund, MN
Groom: Chrissy Neece 
Sale History: $50,000 yearling at Tattersalls Sale. . .  1   x  1  

ABUNDANCE, b c, by Armbro Goal — Sotto Voce, by Nevele Pride 
Driver: William Fahy  Trainer: John Ducharme
Owner:  John E. & Richard J. Ducharme . . .  x  1  2  

GIANT HIT,  b c, by Speedy Crown — Classic Casette, by Florida Pro
Driver: John Patterson, Jr. Trainer:  Per Eriksson
Owner:  Robins Racing Stable, Ted & Jacqueline Gewertz . . . 2  x  3   

EARTHQUAKE, b c, Supergill — Tarport Bridget, by Speedy Crown
Driver: Berndt Lindstedt Trainer: Jan Johnson
Owner: KG Bertmarks Hingstdeps. . . 2  x  4   

CLIMBING BUD, b c, Armbro Goal — Kentucky Rosebud, by Bonefish 
Driver: Malvern Burroughs Trainer:  Jimmy Takter
Owner: Malvern Burroughs . . . 5  x  5

1995
Tagliabue

TIME BY QUARTERS: 1/4 1/2 3/4 MILE
1st Elimination  :281 :571 1:253 1:544

2nd Elimination  :284 :571 1:261 1:562

Final   :28 :561 1:244 1:544


